INGREDIENTS

- Cranberry Juice
- Orange Juice
- Club Soda, Sprite, strawberry soda (your choice)
- Fresh Strawberries (extra for optional garnish)
- Lime (optional garnish)
- Pop Rocks or colored sugar (optional for the rim)
  **Tip:** use cookie decorating sugar crystals
- Vodka (optional)

INSTRUCTIONS

1. Wet edge of the glass and dip rim with item of choice (pop rocks or sugar)
2. Crush 2 tablespoons of fresh strawberries and set aside
3. Add 1 ounce of each ingredient (minus soda) over ice in a shaker (shake)
4. Pour in Cup
5. Add soda choice
6. Add crushed strawberries on top
7. Stir lightly
8. Garnish the rim with lime/strawberry
9. Serve

Note: You can make this drink frozen by adding ingredients (minus soda) into a blender with ice. Mix for 1-minute until ice is chopped up, pour in cup, add soda choice, garnish with lime/strawberry and serve immediately.